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HygienaClad HCD hygienic ceiling finish provides an easy to maintain surface for a

wide range of environments.

Typical environments includes the following;

� Commercial Kitchens

� Food preparation

� Toilets

� Changing Facilities

With all the HCD products the surface finish is smooth, making it easily to clean and

being U-PVC makes it impervious to moisture. 

The hygienic ceiling system uses an interlocking 250mm plank system, that is avail-

able in a variety of lengths, the planks are typically 9mm thick and have a twin wall

linked by fins to provide strength and rigidity. Please Note : The Plank system is only

available in White.

The ceiling system can be mounted either directly to existing ceilings such as stan-

dard plaster / plasterboard/ ply ceilings, if the existing ceiling height is what is re-

quired. If the ceiling height needs to be lowered or fixing to a concreate slab then the

new ceiling will be attached from the existing substrate on a Metal Framed (MF) grid

system.

The plank system is attached to either the existing ceiling or the MF grid in the inter-

lock between the planks so all fixings are invisible.

Where access is required into the ceiling void, Metal / Plastic access panels can be

installed as part of the overal ceiling system.

The system has a range of trims which allow the system to be suitably finished,

where the planks abut to the walls a two part perimeter trim is used, where the

planks need to be joined over their length a H joint section is used.

The ceiling can be cleaned using a soft cloth and diluted mild detergent, where nec-

essary stubborn marks can be removed using non-abrasive cream cleaners.

Once installed the Hygienic plank ceiling system can be hosed down in-situ where

necessary.
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